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Board of Directors Meeting
Thursday, November 5, 2020 |3:00-5:00 PM
Virtually via Zoom
Meeting ID- 829 9456 9360
Password- 818454

Action Time Topic

Action

Page #

3:00

Welcome and Introductions
• Review agenda for real or potential conflicts of interest – All
• Establish any conflicts of interest
Public Comment Period
• Comments should be limited to three (3) minutes
• Please provide copy of written materials to the Executive Director, if available

3:05

Consent Agenda
Staff Recommendation: Approve
1.
2.
3.
4.

3-12

October 2020 Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
October 2020 Executive Committee Notes
October 2020 Collective Action Team Notes
October 2020 Parent/Caregiver Advisory Committee Notes

5. Executive Director Report
Action

3:10

Financial Report – David Rheinholdt
• Approve September 2020 Financial Reports

Inform

3:15

Program Spotlight – Parent Education
• Debut of OPEC video
• Parent Education highlights

Inform

3:30

Executive Director Report- Lisa Harnisch
• Legislative update
• Hub and CCRR Budget Note (see attached letter)
• Coordinated Enrollment
• Community of Practice
• KPI planning

Discuss

3:50

Strategic Direction & Current Reality – Jim Seymour
• Full board discussion to focus on overarching governance direction/priorities
taking into consideration the 3 overarching goals (Kindergarten readiness,
stable and attached families) and our own 4 visionary priorities (Convene and
collaborate; Quality early learning; Support parents; Community outreach) to
identify leveraging opportunities for the next 6 months given the landscape?

Discuss

4:20

COVID-19 Impact on Programming – Group Discussion
• As organizations and community, what are the short- and long-term effects on
community and those we serve?
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13-16

17-28

Inform

4:30

Next Meeting
Date

Board Member Announcements
Thursday, December 3, 2020 at 3:00-5:00pm- Virtual via Zoom

Meetings of Interest
MPELH Parent/Caregiver Advisory Committee
Dates

Time

Location

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Virtual

Time

Location

10:00-11:30am

Virtual

Date

Time

Location

Recurring 3rd Thursday of month

9:00 am to 11:00 am

Virtual

2nd Wednesday of Every Month*
*Hiatus during summer months (July
and August)
Regional Implementation Team
Date
Second Friday of Every Month
Collective Action Team
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November 2020 Consent Agenda – Action Item
Staff Recommendation: Approve
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

October 2020 Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
October 2020 Executive Committee Notes
October 2020 Collective Action Team Notes
October 2020 Parent/Caregiver Advisory Committee Notes
Executive Director Report
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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Thursday, October 1, 2020|3:00-5:00 PM
X

X
X

X

Angie Blackwell,
Confederated Tribes of
Grand Ronde
Levi Herrera-Lopez, Mano a
Mano
Kim Parker-Lleranas,
Willamette Workforce
Partners
Jim Seymour, Community
Member

MPELH Staff
Valeria Atanacio, Preschool
Promise Coordinator
X

Tiffany Miller, Program and
Communications Support

X

Phil Blea, Marion County
Children’s Behavioral Health

X

Kerry Blum, Polk County
Children’s Behavioral Health

X

Donalda Dodson, Oregon Child
Development Coalition

X

Andy Gardner, North Santiam
School District
Christy Perry, Salem-Keizer
Public Schools

X

Stacy Lake, DHS Child Welfare

X

David Rheinholdt, Rheinholdt
Insurance

X

Dave Novotney, Willamette
Education Service District
Jimmy Jones, Mid-Willamette Valley
Community Action

X

Carina Ventura,
Parent/Caregiver Advisory
Committee

X

Lisa Harnisch, Executive
Director

Margie Lowe, Performance &
Fiscal Officer

Skye Hibbard, BCN Project
Coordinator

Kiara Yoder, Screening & Care
Systems Coordinator

Veronica Mendoza, Family
Engagement Coordinator

Guests: Stephanie Whetzel, Salem-Keizer School District.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Action Summary
• Consent Agenda;
• August 2020 Financial Reports
• MPELH to serve as fiscal agent for Hub Director advocacy activity
• Approval to earmark up to $10,000 of non-state funds for activities related to legislative advocacy.

Topic
Welcome and Introductions
Board members introduced themselves.
Conflict of Interest
No conflicts of interest were declared.
Consent Agenda
The October consent agenda was included in the Board packet.
Kim Parker-Lleranas moved to approve the consent agenda as presented. Phil Blea seconded. Motion passed.
Financial Report
Lisa presented the August 2020 financial report. August 2020 included revenues of $109,329 and expenses of
$80,836 that includes subcontracts for family emergency aid and communications outreach expenditures. Balance
4

sheet has $3445,279 of assets and current liabilities of $200,288 that includes the increase in liabilities from the
Paycheck Protection Program.
There will be an updated budget coming after all the contracts are signed with the Early Learning Division.
Donalda Dodson moved to approve the August 2020 financial reports. Angie Blackwell seconded. Motion passed.
Hub System Advocacy
Hub Directors are working together to select a lobbyist to assist in advocating for the early learning system and the
key role that Hubs play This lobbyist will work in collaboration with other early childhood coalitions and lobbyists for
the entire early learning system. Lisa is working with legal counsel to ensure it is being set up correctly. Lisa sought
approval from Board to act as “fiscal agent” for Hub Director advocacy activity to collect monies from other hub
regions and use those funds to pay for expenses associated with this work. These funds would not be a part of the
Hub budget and held separately. Lisa also sought approval for approval to earmark up to $10,000 of non-state funds
for activities related to this legislative advocacy. These funds were donated by Mountain West when the Hub first
began.
Christy Perry moved to authorize Lisa to set MPELH up as the fiscal agent and authorization to spend up to $10,000 to
contribute to the cost of the lobbyist. Donalda seconded. Motion passed.
Thinking into the Future
The Early Learning Division (ELD) is working on a report to legislature due in December regarding the budget note
from the last session regarding having two regional systems (CCRR and Hubs). As part of the report writing, the ELD
will be gathering community input regarding the two systems. There are distinct differences in the two systems and
it is not clear how the ELD will recommend to the Legislature. The Marion & Polk Early Learning Hub is very
committed to the region and to the work happening with the CCR&R. Great work happens regularly to keep the
systems aligned.
In addition, the Hubs will likely be re-competed due to procurement rules. There has been some talk at the ELD on
the different types of backbone organizations and if there are some types of entities that are more desirable than
others, eg. 501C3 organizations, Education Service Districts, Community Colleges, etc.
•

The Board members reflected on the strengths and merits of the systems as they are, and strategic
opportunities that could be developed or enhanced.

Executive Director Report
•

•
•

Racial justice statewide committee. There is an education committee that reports to the larger racial justice
group. The focus in on how do we restore and get through the aftermath of the pandemic. Focusing on
prenatal to 20 overall. Early Learning is getting a lot of focus attention. That group feels strong about the
investment in early learning. This education subcommittee will make recommendation to the full racial
justice statewide committee who will make recommendations to the Governor.
Kindergarten Partnership and Innovation (KPI) planning- KPI coordinators are working to adjust all the plans
to be regionally based. Instead of KPI activities in school catchment areas we focus on regional work and
kindergarten readiness/transition activities through family engagement.
Family Connects- the Hub is about ready to submit the budget to the Oregon Health Authority for family
connects coordination. Marion County hiring a nurse, Polk County is not at this moment.
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•
•

•

Communities of Practice- working with Willamette Education Service District to set up communities of
practice for Pre-K through 2nd grade educators to build the community of capacity of early educators.
Offering three sessions.
Equity grant recipients as an opportunity to bring addition investment in our community. All recipients will
be invited to a meeting on October 23rd to how share what is happening and how it all aligns with the
system.
Preschool Promise- subcontracting with 4 in-home providers. Excited to begin working with those. Meeting
with them to get all the orientation pieces done and get ready to engage in programming. Insurance
continues to be the hardest hurdle to jump through.

Program Spotlight- Preschool Promise/Coordinated Enrollment
Lisa shared an update on the Preschool Promise and Coordinated Enrollment work. Some highlights:
• Overview of process: continuing children, conversion children (new children to Preschool Promise who were
in programs before) then new children randomly selected.
• Review of numbers filled, and the numbers to be filled
o 23 providers, 49 classrooms, 34 sites and 573 numbers of slots
o Managing the enrollment for 23 programs which includes the 4 we are subcontracting
o 291 vacancies to fill, 203 on the waitlist
• Working on setting up the parent portal system through COPA so parents can apply
• Working on a MOU with all head start programs
Next Meeting: Thursday, November 5th 2020 at 3:00-5:00pm- Virtually via Zoom
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MPELH Executive Committee Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, October 21, 2020 |8:00 – 9:00am
Jim Seymour, David Rheinholdt, Dave Novotney, Donalda Dodson, Phil Blea and Lisa Harnisch
Topic
Welcome
Financial Reports
September 2020 Financial Reports included revenues of $123,811. Funds from the Oregon Department of
Education Electronic Grants Management System (EGAMS) are recorded as receivables this month for grants
MPELH awaits receipt of funds. $20,380 of the Paycheck Protection Program was recognized as earned accrual.
September 2020 total expenses were $77,987 including salary and benefit expenditures, subcontracts for family
emergency aid and communications outreach expenditures. Expenses were lower as sub-contracted Preschool
Promise (PSP) providers has not been reflected. Net assets of $3,475,504 and current liabilities of $196,484.
Included is the $500,000 reserve requirement and the assets have gone up as receivables for PSP.
Dave Novotney moved to approve the September 2020 Financial Reports. Donalda Dodson seconded. Motion
passed.
Governance Policy Review
The Executive Committee reviewed aspects of the Governance Process section of the Governance Policies. The
Hub is green in Chief Governance Officers’ role, Board Secretary’s role, and Board Treasurers role.
Donalda moved to accept the report on Governance Process. Dave seconded. Motion passed.
Legislative & State Update
The Governor has created a Racial Justice committee that includes an education subcommittee. These committee
will make recommendations to the Governor’s budget. Through the education subcommittee early learning has
emerged in four priority areas:
o Expansion of PSP, baby promise and OPK
o Creation of a tribal Hub to support early learning with our tribal nations
o Increase in professional development
o Work around prevention in expulsion and suspension of childcare and preschool
Lisa is watching those closely and make sure what MPELH is doing is in support of it.
The Early Learning Council is meeting at the end of the month for their annual retreat. They will be looking at the
progress of Raise Up Oregon (the Early Learning strategic plan bringing all sectors together). As a Hub the
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initiatives are tied into Raise Up Oregon however there is more work staff and the board can do to ensure Raise
Up Oregon at the forefront.
At the October Board Meeting the board approved moving forward the idea of hiring a lobbyist. The Early
Learning Hub Directors committee have moved forward with the process and will begin vetting the four different
potential lobbyists. Lisa is connecting with MPELH’s attorney to ensure any agreements made with Hub Leaders
and a lobbyist doesn’t jeopardize the work.
There are still conversations about Hub’s and Child Care Resource & Referral’s (CCR&R) potential mergers. MidWillamette Valley Community Action Agency Executive Director Jimmy Jones and Lisa have had good
conversations about what could or would happen. There is another Hub and a Community Action CCR& in the
state. Being agile and nimble for whatever happens in the future.
Updates
• Family Connects- the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) will be granting funds for the coordination of this
work. Kiara Yoder will be the point for it. Approximately $100,000 from OHA to support a portion of her
position, communication/marketing/training for getting Family Connects up and running.
• Integrated Care for Kids (InCK)- the Hub is in conversation with that body of work and the Oregon
Pediatric Improvement Partnership (OPIP) to tie into the Family Connects work. There will be some dollars
to hire additional support.
• Preschool Promise contracting services are nearing the completion of subcontracts with the four in-home
providers. Lisa thanked David for his work with assistance getting many Preschool Promise providers
insurance. Providers are anxious to get started to serve children.
• Coordinated Enrollment- Skye has a done a fabulous job getting everything organized. For all providers
the Hub is doing coordinated enrollment for have enrolled all returning students as well as conversion
children. The online application portal is now open and marketing has begun to fill the remaining spots.
November 5 Board Meeting Planning – Virtual via Zoom
• Executive Director report
• Consent agenda
• Financial Report
• Legislative/State update
• Program spotlight
• COVID-19 impacts on programming
Next meeting: November 18, 2020. 8:00-9:00am.
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Collective Action Team (CAT) Meeting Notes
Thursday, Oct. 15, 2020
Veronica Mendoza, Elaine Lozier, Chelle Bettis, Elaine Lozier, Skye Hibbard Swanson, Veroncia Mendoza, Rosa Angelica
Flores, Claudia Caratachea, Viri Pozos, Kiara Yoder, Tiffany Miller, Rebeca McDermitt, Cori Mielke, Mercedes Thorington,
Elide Sanchez Rivera, Kelly Brader, Lauren Josi, Lori Christy, Michael Finlay, Sarai Valverde, Nelva Ojeda, Lucy Mendoza,
Patty Vega, Alyssa Gaiser, and Lisa Harnisch.

Topic
Welcome
Attendees introduced themselves and shared the best parenting tips they’ve heard in honor of the
Oregon Parenting Education Collaborative conference kick off.
OPEC Marion Parenting Hub Video –
Tiffany Miller shared the Oregon Parenting Education Collaborative video Hub partners created.
CCO 101 and community health initiatives

Elaine Lozier, PacificSource Community Health Coordinator presented on the Coordinated Care
Organization and shared a variety of definitions as education:
• Coordinated Care Organization (CCO)- a network of all types of healthcare providers (physical
health, addictions, mental health, traditional health work, and dental) who work together in their
local communities to serve people on the Oregon Health Plan.
• Oregon Health Authority (OHA)- health insurance regulators in Oregon.
• PSCS M/P CCO- PacificSource Community Solutions Marion County and Polk County CCO: Your
local CCO! PacificSource holds the contract with OHA to run the CCO for Marion and Polk
counties.
• Medicaid is a state and federal program that provides free or low-cost coverage for eligible lowincome adults, children, pregnant women, elderly adults and people with disabilities.
The key areas under CCO 2.0:
• Improve the behavioral health system;
• Increase value and pay for performance
• Focus on social determinants of health and health equity; and
• Maintain sustainable cost growth
PacificSource is hosting “Community Conversations” virtually on November 18thth from 6:00-7:00pm to
share about priority areas and strategies, their COVID-19 and wildfire resource efforts; and opportunities
to be involved.

“Dream to Go Far” book introduction – Cori Mielke, FACT Oregon
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Cori Mielke from FACT Oregon introduced the Dream Go Far book written by FACT. The Book is a gift of
hope, an offer of support, and an invitation to community for families experiencing disability, Dream To
Go Far empowers families to hold high expectations for their children, set a course for their family’s
journey, recognize individual strengths and talents, and see that disability is a natural part of the human
experience. Share this book with families to connect them with FACT Oregon's 1:1 support, trainings,
and resources designed by families, for families. Add your stamp, sticker, or note on the inside back
cover so families feel your care and know that support is only a phone call or email away. Reach out to
Cori at cori@factoregon.org to schedule a time or if you think of additional partners who might be
interested in learning more about this book.
Update on Reach Out Oregon warmline and introductionMercedes Thorington from Oregon Family Support Network (OFSN) shared an update on the Reach Out
Oregon warmline. The warmline and website provides access to live support; through chat, phone or
email. They also provide links to local resources; events, live discussions and discussion forums. The
warmline, website and programs are free and open to anyone in Oregon.
Partner announcements & updates

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

FACT Oregon is hosting a webinar that will explore Procedural Safeguards (student/families
protections), compensatory and recovery services (address learning loss from the spring related
to the pandemic), and how to work with your IFSP/IEP team to ensure FAPE is being provided
(appropriate services). This webinar is available in English only on Saturday October 17th and on
October 21 this webinar will be presented in English and will have Spanish interpretation and
materials available. Registration is FREE for parents/families (including grandparents and foster
parents), and available for professional credits (ODE) for a small fee. Registration is available at
factoregon.org
Preschool Promise/Coordinated Enrollment- The Student Success Act investment in education
led to an expansion of Preschool Promise. Hubs were charged with overseeing enrollment for
non-Head Start programs for Preschool Promise. The application is now live in English and
Spanish to apply to the program. Can access it from the Parentinghub.org website. Printing yard
signs and doing a social media campaign.
Ready! for Kindergarten will be a large focus this school year for the Kindergarten Partnership
and Innovation grant. The Hub is hosting a train the trainer for new facilitators. Ready! for
Kindergarten is starting on October 24 in Woodburn.
Oregon Family Support Network recently started a new online parent training program titled
“Triple P” positive parenting program. Triple P is a free parenting program in English and Spanish.
Chemeketa Child Development Center is offering a virtual child development center at home
program that is available to all community members. Offer weekly parent group, customized playbased activities for children, weekly music and group times over Zoom.
Salem-Keizer Coalition for Equality is offering Ready! For Kindergarten workshops in November.
A workshop Leyendo Avanzamos. The coalition is also looking for additional parent educators.
Child Care Resource & Referral is planning professional development trainings for Preschool
Promise providers.
The Hub is hosting an Equity Grant meet and greet Friday October 23, from 1:00-3:00pm. All
partners are welcome to come learn what programs and resources are coming to our community.

Next meeting: Nov. 19, 9:00-11:00 a.m.
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Parent/Caregiver Advisory Committee
Wednesday, October 14, 2020 |6:00-7:00pm
Becca Blessing, Teresa Urban, Autumn David, Carina Ventura, Tiffany Miller and Veronica Mendoza

Topic
Updates/Executive Director Report
Veronica reviewed the October Executive Director Report highlighting the main activities the Hub is focused on:
• Preschool Promise/coordinated enrollment
• Oregon Parenting Education Collaborative (OPEC) mini grant updates
• Kindergarten Partnership and Innovation
• Family Connects
Tiffany shared the video Hub staff, parents and community partners developed for the OPEC conference. Parents
thought it captured the meaning of the Parent/Caregiver Advisory committee and Hub goals.
Hub Marketing/Branding –
A conversation around PAC branding continued from the September meeting to the October meeting. Hub staff
will pull snippets from Sharon Anderson and Carina Ventura’s parent testimonials to develop a key phrase or
message the PAC can adopt. Some marketing materials the Hub should consider in the next year:
• Hang flyers at Athletic Edge birthday rooms.
• More books and resources in the Little Free Libraries. More stickers with diapers.
• Hub logos pens, car decals/bumper stickers, masks and hand sanitizers for PAC members to distribute.
• Develop a PAC member perspective electronic flyers from the parents that they can share on their
Facebook accounts
• Grocery cart advertisement plaques
• Develop little handouts/cards with coping tips and advice for parents with the Hub website
• Distribute magnets and coloring pages where parents and children go
• String backpacks
• Parent grocery bags
• Keychains
• PAC T-shirts for parents and their children:
o Adult t-shirt- meaningful quote about parent education and “Proud Parent of the Hub! Ask me
about it!”
o Childs t-shirt- the Preschool rocks logo and tagline.
2021 PAC Meetings
Parents agreed to follow the same calendar schedule for 2021 meetings. The meetings will be virtual via Zoom
for the foreseeable future.
Next meeting: Final meeting of 2020- Virtual via Zoom- November 4, 2020
5:30-6:00pm- visit and check-in
6:00-7:00pm- official business
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Marion & Polk Early Learning Hub –
Executive Director Report
November 2020 – representing the work for October 2020

Preschool
Promise &
Coordinated
Enrollment

•

•
•

•

Parent
Education and
Parent Supports

•

Parent Advisory
Committee
(PAC)

•

•
Kindergarten
Partnership &
Innovation

•

•
Family Connects

•
•

Continued work on the Coordinated Enrollment process. All children who
were continuing as Preschool Promise (PSP) and children who were already
with a provider and qualified for PSP are on the provider rosters. We are
actively recruiting families and determining eligibility for families.
It became apparent that COPA was not going to be a viable enrollment
resource for us. We developed a different system that will provide greater
flexibility.
We launched our updated website that includes the details on each of the
locations for Preschool Promise. It includes a search-able feature so that
families can get to know the programs that might fit for them.
Still no word from the ELD regarding the amount of funding to support this
work past December. Our costs to support this work exceeds the amount
supported by the ELD.
Community partners are beginning to apply for the parent education minigrant application for funding to support parent education. This new
application allows for virtual options, as well as greater expanse into
research-based programming.
PAC members attended Community Café training hosted by Catholic
Community Services. The goal is to have additional tools for our PAC
members with other community members and advisory groups, they will be
able to use the Community Café skills to gain additional parent input on our
work.
PAC has been instrumental in providing guidance and input on PSP outreach
and marketing in providing input on the materials, website, and social media.
Ready! For Kindergarten (R4K) training of training occurred this month in both
English and Spanish. This included one session specifically on the curriculum
and the second session was dedicated to holding R4K in an online
environment.
KPI plans are being finalized and include R4K and other parent engagement
activities focused on the kinder transition.
Our proposed budget was approved by OHA for funding Care Connects
coordination at approximately the $100,000 level. This includes staffing,
communications, and training activities.
All early adopters will have to work with the private payer insurances to
negotiate billing rates for the Family Connects model. This was very new news
to all early adopter communities. We are in conversation with OHA on the
best path forward.
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Dear Early Learning Partner,
As you are aware, there was a budget note included in the Early Learning Division’s 2019-21 Legislative Approved
Budget:
The Early Learning Division of the Oregon Department of Education will study the feasibility of consolidating
Early Learning Hubs and Child Care Resources and Referral entities to better align its regional entities into one
regional body while maintaining the scope, purpose, and legislatively intended function of both. The ELD shall
report its findings to the Legislature before February 1, 2020. The report will include, at minimum, findings
around fiscal and programmatic efficiencies, effect on organizational capacity, and anticipated effect on abilities
to meet Early Learning Council designated outcomes. If the study determines that consolidation is deemed
fiscally or programmatically efficient, it will present a plan to implement this consolidation as part of its report.
In February of 2020, ELD submitted a preliminary report:
https://oregonearlylearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Hub-CCRR-Report-2-1-20.pdf
At that time, the ELD requested until December 31, 2020, to complete its report to the Legislature around Hubs,
CCR&Rs, and potential consolidation. ELD intended to use this additional time for stakeholder engagement and to assure
any potential consolidation would not impact Student Success Act implementation negatively or interrupt work to
strengthen each of these entities overall.
I want to provide a status update as to the progress of ELD’s work to complete this report.
•

An internal design team has been established to assist with stakeholder engagement activities. The design team
reports to the Early Learning System Director. The membership of the design team includes:
o Chief of Programs
o Community Systems Director
o Tribal Affairs Liaison
o Family Engagement Specialist
o Equity Fund Manager
o Hub Specialist
o Spark Specialist
o Early Learning Council Administrator and Rules Coordinator

•

Methods and timeframes for stakeholder engagement have been determined.
Stakeholder Engagement
One-on-One Interviews will be conducted with families of young
children, child care providers, and other key stakeholders to
understand their experiences with trying to get needs met within
the (regional early learning) system?
• What’s helping?
• What’s getting in the way? Why is this happening?
• What are ideas for how the regional early learning system
could be improved?
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Timeframe/Date
11/4 – early
December

•
•
•

A focus group will be held with Early Learning Hub Directors to
understand their experiences with building and supporting a
regional early learning system that is:
• aligned - (i.e., All members of Governance body actively
pursue shared goals of getting children ready for school,
supporting families, and promoting equity)
• coordinated - (i.e., Community organizations, especially the
early care and education sector, are using shared processes
and practices)
• family-centered/driven – ( i.e., Families are engaged in
decision-making and guiding the way the work is done)
• equitable (i.e., Each and every child (and his/her family)
receives the necessary resources he/she needs individually
to thrive, regardless of national origin, race, gender, sexual
orientation, first language or differently abled or other
distinguishing characteristics)

11/10 from 1:00
pm – 2:30 pm
Save the Date
coming soon

A focus group will be held with Child Care Resource and Referral
Directors to understand their experiences with expanding access to,
and building the supply of, high-quality (culturally responsive,
inclusive, developmentally appropriate) affordable early care and
education that meets the needs of families in their region.

11/10 from 1:00
pm – 2:30 PM
Save the Date
Coming Soon

A literature review is underway to inform an updated and context relevant Theory of Change for Oregon’s
regional early learning systems
Under the leadership of ELD’s COO, Jenny Willfong-Cribbs, a fiscal and budgetary analysis will be conducted for
both EL Hubs and CCRRs; this analysis process is expected to include interviews with backbone organizations
Findings from relevant, recent state needs assessments, focus groups, research, and monitoring reports, are
being reviewed, and will be drawn upon to inform content for the report

We are committed to ensuring that we are communicating with you in the next two months as we complete this report
and come to concrete next steps. I will be providing regular updates to you via our calls and through email.
I know in particular that timing is important for Early Learning Hubs, as, due to the expiration of the special procurement
status Early Learning Hubs were funded through, there will need to be an RFP process next year. We are taking the
timing of this – and your critical work on the Student Success Act implementation and in response to communities
during this unprecedented time – very seriously as we complete this report and consider next steps.
Please let us know what questions you might have.
Thank you,
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Governor’s Education Recovery Committee

Early Care & Education Recommendations
Background: The Early Learning Division (ELD) and Governor’s Office have worked together
to compile a list of recommendations for committee consideration to address Oregon’s Early
Care and Education sector’s needs. These recommendations take into account the Racial
Justice Council criteria for prioritizing high-leverage investments, and align with community
goals, including efforts such as Reimagine Oregon and the Oregon Latino Leadership Network,
and the state’s early learning system strategic plan, Raise Up Oregon: A Statewide Early
Learning System Plan. A table with details on recommendations follows this memo.
Areas of Focus: On October 12, the Education Recovery Committee (ERC) provided feedback
on preliminary recommendations. Based on feedback from the ERC, the ELD and Governor’s
Office propose the following areas of focus for the 21-23 biennium:







Expand access to high quality, culturally responsive birth-5 programming
Increase supports for early childhood educators, including professional learning, access
to post-secondary education, and resources to support a living wage
Create a Tribal Learning Hub
Reduce expulsion/suspension in early care and education settings
Support culturally responsive kindergarten transition practices
Support culturally-responsive curricula aligned to early grades

Additions from Preliminary Recommendations: ELD has worked to identify additional
opportunities to address priorities identified by the ERC by leveraging existing resources and
proposing new investments.


Health and Behavioral Health Supports for Young Children and Families: The Early
Learning Division and Oregon Health Authority (OHA) identified opportunities to align ELD
and OHA priorities that can strengthen access to behavioral health supports for young
children and families, and to diversify the behavioral health workforce.



Kindergarten Readiness Partnership Initiative (KPI): This program was intended to pilot
entrepreneurial solutions to kindergarten readiness. After four years of administration, the
ELD is proposing a transfer of $3 million of the existing funding ($9 million) to expand
culturally specific kindergarten transition models and activities. In addition, ODE and ELD
should collaborate on promoting successful innovations/models to School Districts in order
to inform Student Investment Account funding decisions.



Suspension & Expulsion Prevention: ELD is working on a project with federal funds to
identify best practices and models for prevention that center race and culture. To build on
this work, and accelerate prevention of suspension and expulsion work, ELD is proposing a
new investment that would ensure that programs have access to the supports needed to

October 24, 2020

Governor’s Education Recovery Committee
address underlying issue associated with common reasons for suspension or expulsion.
Also, the new investment would establish a cadre of infant early childhood mental health
consultants to assist providers in supporting children and families who have experienced
trauma or have more intensive needs.


Culturally-responsive and anti-racist curricula & teaching practices: ELD has identified
a need to update Early Learning and Kindergarten Guidelines (ELKG) first released in 2016.
The Guidelines need to include infant-toddler learning and development standards, as well as
standards that guide families and practitioners in supporting children’s racial identity
development. A federal grant is supporting the ELKG revision and creation of a credential that
promotes deep expertise among teachers and administrators in the ELKG in the following
areas:
o introducing educators to the standards and the guiding principles behind them;
o implementing aligned curriculum and teaching practices; and
o implementing the standards for emergent bilinguals; within EI/ECSE programs and
with children & families who have experienced trauma.



CBR for Recorded and ERDC Background Checks (POP 407): The Secretary of State
conducted a multi-year audit on ELD’s Office of Child Care, the Oregon Department of Human
Services (ODHS) and Oregon State Police focusing on the health and safety of children in
child care settings. The audit findings, released earlier this year, revealed that ELD and ODHS
did not have the same list of crimes and criteria that prevent adults from caring for children.
The audit recommended that background checks for license-exempt child care providers
accepting ERDC (Employment Related Day Care) subsidy should be moved over to ELD and
all criteria aligned. Additionally, this recommendation requires Recorded Programs – child
care programs who are not license-exempt, but not required to be licensed – to be enrolled in
the Central Background Registry and undergo comprehensive background checks.

Changes from Preliminary Recommendations: The final recommendations for consideration
differ from the initial preliminary recommendations in a few ways. Some investments are
recommended for future biennia or redirection.




Baby Promise: This is no longer being requested for the 2021 Legislative Session because
the pilot has been stalled due to the pandemic and because of governance issues with the
state’s child care subsidy program. Until these issues are resolved, ELD recommends a
smaller expansion funded out of a current federal grant. ELD also recommends additional
investment in Oregon Prekindergarten by adding 200 slots for infants and toddlers in 21-23.
Preschool Expansion: As part of the agency appeal process, ELD is revising the preschool
expansion policy option package. ELD is recommending a reduction of slots by nearly half of
the original request (5,000 slots). These changes align with the state’s current fiscal
challenges and capacity issues in the field due to the pandemic. The new proposed expansion
will still allow the program to reach at minimum 12% of 3 and 4 year olds (between 100-200%
of FPL) in each hub region across the state. The revised proposal continues to build on the
current capacity of Head Start grantees. This past year, ELD could not fulfill all requests from
Head Start programs to expand preschool from ½ day to full day services. Head Start
programs continue to identify a need to have full-day slots to support families in poverty.
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K-12 Preschool Monitoring and Evaluation: ELD will not pursue POP 404, but instead will
utilize federal grant funds to support an effort in 2021 to establish uniform standards for
preschool education programs funded with public dollars – including School District practices.
These standards will set expectations around teaching and learning, program operations, and
ensuring culturally-responsive and sustaining practices. An additional federal grant (i.e.
Preschool Development Grant) has existing funding to support and monitor K-12 preschools
that can be utilized until the next biennium.

Conclusion: ELD is recommending the following for the remaining areas of focus identified in
ERC recommendations:




ELD will appeal for funding of the Tribal Hub policy option package in order for ELD to be able
to work with Tribes beginning next year on planning, including determining its goals,
determining which funding streams go through the Tribal Hub, where the Hub is staffed, and
what functions the Hub assumes.
Continue the current $25 million investments included in the Student Success Act funds for
the ECE workforce. Activities are described in the workforce recommendations memo.
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Early Care & Education Preliminary Recommendations for Committee Discussion
The following preliminary recommendations are proposed based on the following:
● Emerging focus areas identified by the Education Recovery Committee on 9/26
○ Expand access to high quality, culturally responsive birth-5 programming
○ Increase supports for early childhood educators, including professional learning, access to post-secondary education, and resources to support a living wage
○ Create a Tribal Learning Hub
○ Reduce expulsion/suspension in early care and education settings
○ Support culturally responsive kindergarten transition practices
○ Support culturally-responsive curricula aligned to early grades
● High leverage investments that will support the systems infrastructure needed to continue supporting families beyond 2021
● Alignment with cross-sector objectives and strategies within Raise Up Oregon*
○ Early Learning System Strategic Plan
○ Developed with input from parents, providers, content experts and advocates
○ Inclusive of all sectors within the Early Learning System: Early Learning, Housing, Human Services, Health & K-12
*RAISE UP OREGON: A Statewide Early Learning System Plan 2019-2023
Raise Up Oregon
Education Recovery Committee Recommendations
Strategic Goals
SYSTEM GOAL 1:
CHILDREN ARRIVE
READY FOR
KINDERGARTEN
OBJECTIVE 2:
Families have access
to high-quality
(culturally responsive,
inclusive,
developmentally
appropriate) affordable
early care and
education that meets
their needs.

Community and Governor’s Office
Committee
Government
and Agency Staff Recommendation
Leads
points of contact
The following policy priorities are recommended to achieve the long-term system goal of every child entering school ready for kindergarten with the short-term
outcome of Affordable Access to High Quality, Inclusive, Culturally Responsive Birth-5 Care and Preventing Suspension & Expulsion in Early Care &
Education and Early Grades
Community Goal: Ensure affordable quality childcare for all
Oregonians.
Community Goal: Establish pay equity for early learning
childcare providers.
Strategy 2.1 Expand access to, and build the supply of,
high-quality (culturally responsive, inclusive,
developmentally appropriate) affordable infant-toddler
early care and education that meets the needs of
families.

Cost

Timeline

Reimagine
Oregon - Kairos,
Urban League,
PAALF, Kali
Thorne Ladd,
Stephen Green
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Strategic Goals

Education Recovery Committee Recommendations

Policy: POP 401 Baby Promise Expansion—Adds 250 Baby
Promise slots in rural and tribal communities, serving
children and families at 200% of the Federal Poverty Level
and below, creates one position to assist in the grant
process, and makes 3 positions permanent.
Community Goal: Ensure affordable quality childcare for all
Oregonians.
Community Goal: Establish pay equity for early learning
childcare providers.

Cost

$4-5 million
(Federal Grant)

Timeline

2021 legislative
session
Long term scale
& sustainability
strategy

Community and
Government
Leads
Governor’s Office

Governor’s Office
and Agency Staff
points of contact
Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
Miriam Calderon,
ELD

Committee
Recommendation

Reimagine
Oregon - Kairos,
Urban League,
PAALF, Kali
Thorne Ladd,
Stephen Green

Strategy 2.2 Expand access to, and build the supply of,
high-quality (culturally responsive, inclusive,
developmentally appropriate) affordable preschool that
meets the needs of families.
Policy: POP 402 Preschool Expansion: Expands access
to early learning for 2,300-2,500 additional children through
investments in expansion of OPK, Preschool Promise, and
the Equity Fund. Creates one position to assist in grant
administration.
Strategy 2.4 Build the state’s capacity to ensure children
are healthy and safe in child care, under Objective 2:

$68 M GF
Request

2021
Legislative
Session

ELD
Governor’s Office

Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
Miriam Calderon,
ELD

Policy: CBR for Recorded and ERDC Background
Checks. Increase personal service resources as well as cost
of background checks for recorded programs so they are
free to providers, and bring license-exempt Employment
Related Day Care (ERDC) provider background checks from
DHS to ELD. Recommended in SOS audit – that one agency
(ELD) align background standards for all child care providers

$1,889,617 GF
Request

2021
Legislative
Session

ELD
DHS
Governor’s Office

Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
Miriam Calderon,
ELD
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Cost

Timeline

Community and
Government
Leads

Governor’s Office
and Agency Staff
points of contact

ELD
Governor’s Office

Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
Miriam Calderon,
ELD

Committee
Recommendation

including ERDC license-exempt providers, and consolidate
in a single agency. Also, recommended in the audit that
ELD conduct background checks for recorded programs.
Strategy 2.5 Improve the essential infrastructure for
high-quality early care and education.
Policy: Fund LC 619/POP 406 Create Tribal Learning
Hub—Enhances the Early Learning Hub system by adding
funding for planning and start-up for a Tribal Hub and the
capacity of a Tribal Liaison to directly consult with the nine
tribes to ensure that program expansion and creation of a
Tribal Early Learning Hub supports the goals of tribes and
respects sovereignty.
OBJECTIVE 3: The
early care and
education workforce is
diverse, culturally
responsive, high
quality and well
compensated.

$601K GF
Request

2021
Legislative
Session

G2G Education
Cluster

Strategy 3.1 Improve professional learning opportunities
for the full diversity of the early care and education
workforce
Policy: ECE Professional Learning System. Fully fund
ECE Professional Learning System within the Student
Success Act - Early Learning Account. This includes a new
scholarship program aimed at increasing diverse ECE
educators with post secondary degrees; investments in
community-based training and apprenticeship programs, and
coaching for preschool educators and administrators.

$25 M (restore
19-21 session
investment in
Student Success
Act - Early
Learning
Account)

2021
Legislative
Session

Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
Miriam Calderon,
ELD

Policy: Coaching Support. Leverage existing resources
across ODE and ELD to expand and coordinate technical
assistance and coaching with the goal of increasing the

No New Cost

2021
Legislative
Session

Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
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Cost

Timeline

number of young children w/ disabilities served in highquality inclusive and identity- affirming inclusive
environments.

OBJECTIVE 4: Early
childhood physical
and social-emotional
health promotion and
prevention is
increased.

Community and
Government
Leads

Governor’s Office
Committee
and Agency Staff Recommendation
points of contact
Miriam Calderon,
ELD
Kara Williams, ODE

Note: Early learning program expansion (OPK, Preschool
Promise, Baby Promise, Early Head Start) ensure that early
learning educators receive a living wage.
Strategy 4.1 Ensure prenatal-to-age-five health care
services are comprehensive, accessible, high quality,
and culturally and linguistically responsive; and Strategy
4.2 Increase capacity to provide culturally responsive
social-emotional supports for young children and their
families
Policy: Expanding Culturally Responsive Mental Health
Workforce The Governor’s Behavioral Health Advisory
Council recommended creation of a behavioral health
incentive fund for recruitment and retention of the workforce
to increase the number of people of color, people from tribal
communities, and rurally based people in the behavioral
health workforce. The incentive fund would expand
incentives and funds for these populations at all levels of the
workforce, including culturally and linguistically specific Peer
Support and Peer Wellness Specialists (including family
support), traditional health workers, licensed / certified
providers, and licensed prescribers. The RJC could expand
this incentive fund to target culturally and linguistically
specific providers who specialize in early childhood. This
also aligns with the Farley Health Policy Center

$2.2 M
additional GF in
OHA
(add to $22 M
OHA request)

2021
Legislative
Session

Jackie Yerby, GO
Wesley Rivers,
Oregon Health
Authority (OHA)
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Cost

Timeline

Recommendations for Oregon’s Behavioral Health
Workforce.

OBJECTIVE 5: Young
children with socialemotional,
developmental, and
health care needs are
identified early and
supported to reach
their full potential.

Community and
Government
Leads

Governor’s Office
and Agency Staff
points of contact
Jackie Yerby, GO
Jackie Fabrick,
OHA

TBD (consulting
w/ OHSU)

TBD

Policy: Workforce Supports: Develop a centralized
process for early care and education programs to request
support when a child may be asked to leave a program in
order to ensure that providers and families receive the right
resource at the right time. Establish a cadre of mental health
consultants who have a unique expertise to support families
who have a history of trauma, involved in multiple systems,
or need connection to other intervention services when there
is a determined need.

$5.8 M GF
Request

2021
Legislative
Session

Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
Miriam Calderon,
ELD

Policy: Oregon Behavioral Health Access System OHA is
in the process of developing a statewide crisis and
behavioral health support tool called Oregon Behavioral
Health Access System and that system could provide the
infrastructure to support a warmline for parents and
educators. The system is currently being established through
Coronavirus Relief Fund dollars. The system will include an

(OHA Budget $6.6 M Federal
Funds)

Ongoing

Jackie Yerby, GO
Jackie Fabrick,
OHA

Policy: Consultation Support OHSU (in partnership with
OHA) has an existing psychiatric consultation line for kids
known as the Oregon Psychiatric Consultation Line for Kids
(OPAL-K), This resource can support primary care providers
in conducting social/emotional screening for young children
in primary care settings.
Strategy 5.3 Prevent expulsion and suspension by
strengthening state policies and supports to early care
and education programs.

Committee
Recommendation
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Cost

Timeline

Community and
Government
Leads

Governor’s Office
and Agency Staff
points of contact

Committee
Recommendation

all-inclusive webpage that connects individuals to all types of
behavioral health services, including crisis, outpatient,
inpatient, and community-based. The system is designed to
consolidate, enhance and expand existing crisis and warm
lines to streamline access to crisis services for all
Oregonians. The system will also offer no-barrier, brief,
emotional support service regardless of language spoken or
insurance status for a limited duration of service. Finally, the
system will offer a centralized provider search engine and a
bed registry. The program was supported/recommended by
the Governor’s Behavioral Health Advisory Council. OHA
and ELD will partner to align and increase the connection
between these emerging (ECE triage) systems for early
childhood practitioners that identify young children and
families in need of more intensive behavioral health services.
Policy: OHA POP 406 Children’s Mobile Response and
Stabilization Services (MRSS) program. This program
would be an important tool and line of support for parents
and caregivers and could help prevent family/household
crisis points resulting from the child’s behavioral health
issue, fatigue, stress and/or anxiety in the home
environment. OHA would institute a 24/7, 365 days a year
MRSS program designed to provide mobile response before
behavioral health situations become unmanageable
emergencies. MRSS is specific to children, young adults and
their parent/caregivers as part of Oregon’s children’s System
of Care. This upstream program will be available to
parents/caregivers through use of a centralized referral
system. MRSS staff will be able to support young people and

(OHA Budget $11 M GF
Request)

2021
Legislative
Session

Jackie Yerby, GO
Wesley Rivers,
OHA
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OBJECTIVE 6:
Children and families
experience supportive
transitions and
continuity of services
across early care and
education and K-12
settings.

Education Recovery Committee Recommendations

Cost

Timeline

Community and
Government
Leads

Governor’s Office
and Agency Staff
points of contact

Committee
Recommendation

their parents/caregivers in averting unnecessary emergency
department visits, out-of-home placements, placement
disruptions, arrests/incarceration and will reduce overall
system costs. MRSS will stabilize the presenting issue as
defined by the child, youth or family/caregiver, instead of
waiting for the issue to develop into a crisis
Strategy 6.1 Establish shared professional culture and
practice between early care and education and K-3 that
supports all domains, including social-emotional
learning.

Policy: Supportive Transitions to Kindergarten. Target
existing resources within the Kindergarten Partnership and
Innovation Fund to develop culturally-responsive transition
supports with Tribal Partners and expand other culturallyspecific kindergarten transition models. In addition, ELD and
ODE partner to support school districts to implement
kindergarten transition practices at scale and summer
enrichment programs for children and families prior to
entering kindergarten.

No New Cost Leverage $3
million of
existing KPI
investments

2021
Legislative
Session

Alyssa Chatterjee,
GO
Miriam Calderon,
ELD
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